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Abst rac t - -The  tollowing difference quation with deviating arguments: 
A2~(k) + ~ pj(k)u(~(k)) = o, 
j= l  
is considered, where Au(k)  = u(k  + 1) - u(k) ,  A 2 = A o A ,  p j  ( j  = 1 . . . . .  m)  is a sequence of 
nonnegative numbers, ~rj : N ---+ N and limk--++oo crj(k) = +oc  ( j  = 1 , . . . ,  m) .  In the paper, sufficient 
conditions are established for all proper solutions of the above equation to be oscillatory. @ 2001 
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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Consider the equat ion 
1. INTRODUCTION 
?77 
A2~(k) + ~p,(k)~ (<j(k)) = 0, (I.1) 
j=l 
where m _> 1 is a natural number, the functions P3 : N --+ [0, +oo[, T 3 : N --~ N (j ---- l,...,rrz) 
are  defined on the set N = {1,2  . . . .  } of  t i le  natura l  nu lnbers ,  z~( /g )  : %t(t~ -v 1) - %t(lg) g i ld  
A2=AoA.  
Everywhere below it will be assumed that 
lira o-j (k) = ~-oo, j = 1 , . . . ,  ?)z, 
k-++oc 
sup{p j ( i ) : i>_k}  >0,  for kEN,  j= l , . .  ,7"i%. 
For any n c N, denote Nn = {n ,n  + 1 , . . .  }. 
DEFINITION 1.1. For n E N, put no = min{a j (k )  : k ~ N~, j = 1 . . . .  ,m}.  




sup{lu( i )r  : i > k} > 0, fo rk¢N~o.  
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DEFINITION 1.2. We say that a proper solution u : N --+ R of equation (1.1) is oscillatory if  for 
any n C N, there are nl ,n2 E N,~ such that U(nl)tt(?t2) ~ 0. Otherwise, tile proper solution is 
cMled nonoscillatory. 
Oscillatory properties of solutions of difference quations has been studied rather extensively 
in [1 9]. Of the works studying oscillatory properties of linear second-order difference quations, 
we mention [3,6-9] as being most relevant o the matter of the present paper. 
In Section 2 of the paper, some auxiliary lemmas are given, while in Section 3 the main 
theorem (Theorem 3.1) and its basic corollaries are proved. Everywhere below it is meant that 
the conditions 
+oo m 
E E pj(k)crj(k) = +oc (1.4) 
k=l  j= l  
and 
Z k Zp (k)= +oo 
k=l  j= l  
(1.5) 
are flflfilled. It can be shown using the Schauder-Tychonoff fixed-point principle (see, e.g., [4, 
p. 161]) that if (1.4) or (1.5) is violated, then (1.1) has a nonoscillatory solution. Hence, equa- 
tions (1.4) and (1.5) are necessary for the oscillation of all solutions of (1.1). 
2. SOME AUXIL IARY LEMMAS 
First of all, for convenience of the reader we will ibrmulate as separate lemmas two versions 
of the well-known fornmla of summation by parts (the Abel transform) which we will use in the 
sequel. 
n n i LEMMA 2.1. Let {ai}./=l, {bi}i=l be two finite sequences of real numbers and A~ = E j=I  aj. 
Then 
n n-- 1 
Ea~b~ : Anb~ + E Ai (b i -  b i+l)- 
i=1  i= l  
LEMMA 2.2. Let Ia .~+~ +~ +oo t ~Ji=l,{hi}i=1 be two infinite sequences, let the series ~i=l  bi be convergent, 
and aiBi+l --~ 0 as i --~ +oo, where Bi = ~j+o~ bj. Then tile convergence of either of the series 
+oo )Bi implies the convergence of the other and E~ aJ)~ and E~=2 (~ - ~-1 
q-oo 4-oo 
~=1 i=2 
LEMMA 2.3. Let la  t+°° t ',Ji=l, {bi}+-~ be two sequences of real numbers, E.i+=c~ aibi be convergent, 
A~ ...... b,~ --* 0 as n -~ 4-00, b,~ --* 0 as n --* +oo. Then for any ko E N, the equality 
+oo -l-oo 
E aibi = E Ako'i (hi - b i+ l )  - bkAko,k-1, 
i=k i=k 
for k >_ k0 + 1, 
i 
holds, where Ako,~ = ~j=ko aj. 
LEMMA 2.4. Let u : Nno ~ R be a nonoscillatory proper solution of (1.1). 
ko ~ Nno such that 
u(k)Au(k) > o, for k ~ Nko. 
Then there exists 
(2.1) 
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PROOF. Without loss of generality, we can assume that u(k) > 0 for k E Nkl, where kl is a 
sufficiently large natural number. According to (1.2), there exists k0 E Nk~ such that u(aj (k)) > 0 
(j = 1 , . . . ,  m) for k E Nko. Therefore, taking into consideration (1.3), from (1.1) we get 
+oo m 
Au(k) >_ E ~pj(i)u@rj(i)) > O, for k E Nko. 
i=k j= l  
Therefore, (2.1) is fulfilled. | 
LEMMA 2.5. Let (1.4) and (1.5) be fulfilled and u : N,~ o --* R be a proper nonoscillatory solution 
of (1.1). Then 
lim lu (k) l  = +ec ,  l im tu(k) l  - O. (2.2) 
k- - *+ec  k~+oo /C 
PROOF. Without loss of generality, we can assmne that u(/c) > 0 for sufficiently large k. By 
Lemma 2.4, the inequality (2.1) holds, so from (1.1) we get 
u(k) >_ ~ Z Pi(i)u(°J(i))' for k E Nko, 
l=ko i=l j=l 
where ko is a sufficiently large natural nmnber. Hence, by Lemma 2.1, we have 
+oo m 
~(k) > (k -/co + 1) Z ~; j ( i )~  (~j(i)) 
i=k j= l  
k - 1 Tr~ 
+ ~ (i --/Co + 1)~p j ( i )u (G j ( i ) ) ,  
i = k o j = 1 
On the other hand, (1.5) yields 
for k E N,%q-1. 
(2.3) 
and 
k( . (k  + 1) - ~(k)) - ~(/c) 
/C(/C + 1) 
for /C E N~: o , 
condition of (2.2). 
Since 
A(~-~)  -u(k+l)k+l u(k)k 
kZXu(k) - u(/c) 
k(k + 1) ' 
A (kAu(k )  - u (k ) )  = (k + 1)A~t(k + 1) - (k + 1)Au(k)  
= (k + 1)A2u(k) _< 0, for k E Nko, 
either (*) A(u(k)/k) "> 0 for k C Nko, or there exists kl E Nko such that (**) A(u(k)'/k) < 0 for 
k E Nkl. Let first (*) be fulfilled. Then there exist c > 0 and no c Nko such that U(Td(k)) >_ cT(k) 
for k ~ Nno. Therefore, fi'om (1.1) we have 
Jr O0 YrZ 
k=no j= l  
But this contradicts (1.4). Therefore (**) holds. In this ease, there obviously exists a limit 
lima.~+oc u(/c)/k = co >_ O. If we assume that c0 > 0, then, as it was shown above, equation (1.1) 
+oo implies Gk=] GY~-I pj(/c)oj(k) < +oc, which contradicts (1.4). Therefore, co = 0 and the second 
condition of (2.2) holds. II 
k-  1 rn 
lira Z ( i -  ko + 1) ZVj(i)  = +~.  
k--++cx~ i=ko j= l  
Therefore, since lu(~j(k)t >_ e > 0 for k _> N~o (j = 1 , . . . ,m) ,  equation (2.3) implies the first 
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LEMMA 2.6. Let ~,'(; : N~ o 
where 
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--, ]o, +oc[, ~o ~ r~, 
lim infcd(k ) = 0, (a T +oc for k l +oc, (2.4) 
k---*+oo 
lira ~(k).(~(k) = +oc, (2.5) 
/~: ---* + cyo 
~(k) = rain {9~(s) : too ~ s < k, s ~ Nh,o). (2.6) 
Then there exists an increasing sequence tlk l+°°~,J.i=~ such that l im~_,+~ k~ = +oc, 
~(k~) = ~(k~), ~(k,~)~(k~) < ~(s).~(s), tot s ~ N~,~, i = 1 ,2 , . . . .  
PaooF .  Define the sets E~ C Nko (i = 1, 2) as follows: 
]~ C /~1 4=} ~(~)  = qg(~), 
k c E2 ~ ~(s)~(s)  2 ~(k)'(J(k), for s E Nk. 
By (2.4) and (2.5), it is obvious that sup Es = +oc (i = 1, 2). Show that  
supEa N E2 : +oc. (2.7) 
Suppose kl C E2 and ]~1 ¢ El.  By (2.6), there exists k2 e [k0, kl[ such that  ~(k) : ~5(k~) for 
k = k2, k,) + 1 , . . . ,  kl and ~(k~) = ~(k~). Therefore, since .g, is increasing and k~ ~ E2, we have 
~(s)~(.~) > ~(~)~(~) ,  for.~ ~ ~.~. 
Therefore, k~ ~ E~ N E2. The above argmnent ogether with the fact that  sup Ei = +oo (i = 1, 2) 
convince us that  (2.7) holds. But this means that the lemma is true. | 
3. MAIN  RESULTS 
THEOREIVI 3.1. Let 
and 
~," lit I lim infk Z i 
k~+oo i=1 3=1 
where 
~" ,Ht 
lira infk  1Z i Zpj(i)rj(i) >0, 
k~+oc 
i=1 j= l  
7-j(i) = min{(~y(i) , i},  j = 1 . . . .  ,m.  
Then any proper solution of (1.1) is oscillatozy. 
PROOF. Note that  (3.2) implies 
k=~ j=l  
= +OO. 
Indeed, otherwise for any c > 0, there would be k0 ¢ N such that 
pj(k)Tj(k) < ~, 
k=ko j= l  
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SO 
Trt 
k - 'P  
l im supk -1E  i E j(i)rj(i) < lira sup 
k~+oc,  i=1 j:=l k---~ +oc 
ko m k m } 
i=1 j= l  i=ko j= l  
ko m 
< lim sup k - '  E i Ep j ( i ) r j ( i )  + e = e. 
k--*+oo i=1 j= l  
Since c is arbitrary, we have 
/v m 
lira supk-1E  i Ep j t i )T j ( i  ) =0,  
k---++ :x~ i=1 j= l  
which contradicts (3.211. From (3.4) by (3.3) follow (1.4) and (1.5). 
Suppose now that the theorem is not true. Let (1.1) have a proper nonoscillatory solution 
u : N,o --+ R. By Lemma 2.4, there is k0 E NT~0 such that u(k)Au(k) > 0 for k E N~- o. 
First, show that there exists kl C N~ o such that, 
+~ 1 ~ m 
lu(k)l > (k - ko + 1) E i(i + 1----~ z_., I Epj(1)Ju(rj(1))l, for k C N~.,. (3.5) 
i=k l=kl  j=  I 
Without loss of generality, below we assume that 
i~* (~j(k))l > ~ > 0, j= l  . . . .  , ' . , . ,  for ~' ~ Nk0. (3.6) 
According to Lemma 2.1 fl'om (1.1), we have 
k +oo m 
l=ko i=l j= l  
4-0(0 ?gt 
: (k - ~o + 1)~ ~p j ( i ) I~ ,  (~,j(i))l (3.7) 
i k j=l  
k-1 f i  
+ E( i -k0+l )  pj(i) lu(crj(i))l, for k> k0+l .  
i=ko j= l  
On the other hand, taking into consideration Lemma 2.3, we get 
~}-L '~pJ( i ) i~(~' J ( i ) ) l=~'~ 1- g pj(g)l'~,,(~'j(g))/ 
i=k j 1 i=k  i j= l  
(? 1 
= +~..., ~ pj(g) I~ (~j(5)l i + 1 
i=k l=ko j= l  
k ~ i Z pJ(z) (" %(i))1' for k < Nko+,, 
i=/% j= l  
Therefore, fl'om (3.7) we obtain 
lu(k)l _> (k -k0  + 1)y~ i(i + 1) l vj(z) lu(~j(0)l  
i=k  /=k o = 
k-, (k -  i)(k0 - t) @. 
-- E k ~PJ( i ) lu(~j( i ) ) l  
~=ko j=~ (3.8) 
+oo 1 ,i .~ 
_> (k - k0 + 1)~ i(i + 1) ~ l ~p j ( l ) I~  (~j(l))l 
i=k  l=ko j 
- (k0 - 1)IA~(<)I, for ~ ~ Nko+l ,  
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By (1.5) and (3.6), there is k~ > 2k0 such that 
i=ko j= l  
Therefore, since 






I~(k)l _> 2(ko - 1)lA,~(~o)l(t~ - ko + 1) ~ i(i + 1) 
i=k 
+~ l i m 
+ oo 1 .i m 
_> (~. - ko + ~) ~ ~(~ + 1) ~ l ~ pj(1)I~ (-,(~))1, 
i=k ~=k~ j= l  
(~o - l)l~Xu(k0)l 
for k E N~,~. 
Therefore, since the function {u(k)l is nondecreasing, (3.3) implies (3.5). 
On the other hand, by Lemma 2.5, 
tim I.(k)l = +oo, lira I~(k)l = 0. (3.9) 
k-++oc k~+ec /~ 
Denote by A the set of those k ¢ ]0, 1] for which 
lira inf lu(k)l - O. 
k--+ +oc, /c ~ 
Let ),o = inf A. By (3.9), we obviously have 1 5 A and Xo ¢ [0, 1]. In view of (3.1),(3.2) and the 
definition of Xo, there exist k~ 5 Nk~, ~* ~ [~0, 1] N]0, 1], and e ~ ]0, ~*] such that 
I~(k)/ I~(k)l 
lira inf kA. - 0, lim ka._~ - +oc, (3.10) 
k-++eo k--++oo 
k ",rt 
k -x" EkEp j ( i )T ) ' ( i )>  ( l -  a* +c) ( l+c) ,  for k ~ Na.2. (3.11) 
i=kl j= I  
Indeed, consider first the case where ,~o < 1. By (3.1), there exists co > 0 such that for any 
c 1),0, (1 + Xo)/2], the inequality 
/g m 
k--++oo 
i=k~ j= l  
(3.t2) 
is fulfilled. Choose c c ]0,~o[ such that 
e(1 + s) 1 - Xo 
co - c 2 
Then by (3.12), there obviously exist A* ¢ ]Ao, (1+),o)/2] and k2 c Nkl such that (3.10) and (3.11) 
hold. In the case where Ao =- l, we have a unique choice Xo = A* = 1. In this case, (3.10),(3.11) 
follow from the definition of ~o and the inequality (3.2). 
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By (3.10), all the conditions of Lemma 2.6 are fulfilled where 
lu(k)l 
Therefore, there exists a sequence {ki}+c~ 




~(k{) = U ~* I~(kdl, 
From (3.3), there exists k* c Nk2 such that 
lu(~J( i))l > ~(i), 
Therefore, by (3.5) and (3.11), we get 
~,(k) = k ~. 
of natural numbers uch that k, T +oc as 
for k E Nk~, (3.13) 
i - a, 4 , . . . .  (3.14) 
i ENk . ,  j= l , . . . ,m.  
+oo 1 ~ m 
lu(/~dt -> (k~ - k0 + 1) E s(s + 1) z__, l Ep j (1 ) rS ( l )~( l )  
,s=ki l=k* 3=1 
-> (k i -ko+l) (1-a*+c)( l+c)  E s(s+l) 
8~k i 
+c~ S A* -e  
.e "X 
> (ki - k0 + 1) (1 - a* + ~) (1 + ~)k, >(~)  ~ s(s + 1) 
S=~:i 
for i E Nn*, where n* is sufficiently large. By (3.14), the last inequality implies 
) +oo S A* -e  
1>_ 1 tCo~-I (1-a*+s)(l+c)k~ -'x*+~ E s(s+l) 
S:k i  
for i C N~. 
Since 
from the last inequality we get 
1_>(1 
>(1 
(s + 1) :~*-~ 
s(s + 1) 
s+l  
>_ t ~*-2-~ dr, 
,18 
ko - 1 (1 A* _~,A-~*+e 
- + c) (1 + ~)~i E s(s + 1) \ ~ )  
,S=ki 
k° - l )  ( 1 
( ) = 1 k0~-i ( l+c)  k . i+ l ,  foriENr~.. 
If in the last inequality we pass to limit as i -* +oo, we get 1 _> 1 + c. This is a contradiction, 
and the proof is complete. II 
THEOREM 3.2. Let (3.2) be fulfilled and 
1 lira infk -1 i 2 EPo( i )  : A e ]0,1[ > 1. (3.15) 
inf A(1 - A) k++oo i=1 j=l 
Then any proper solution of (I.1) is oscillatory. 
484 R. I{OPLATADZE 
PI~OOF. TO prove the theorem, it suffices to show that (3.15) implies (3.1). Indeed, if we take 
into consideration Lemma 2.1, we get 
i E i Epj(i)Tff(i ) : 1¢- -1E . iA -1  {2 pj(i) 
t=l j= l  i=1 j= l  
i i j=i 
k 
+ ~.-~ ~ A~ (i ~-' -(,i + 1p- ' ) ,  
i=1 
(3.]6) 
V "i 12 V "m where A~ = z~t=~ z_,j=tpj(1)(-o(l)/l) a. By (3.15), there exists s > 0 and k0 C N such that 
k0 2 + c k-'  i ~ _ _  > - -  ~ ~)~(,i) > a(i - a)(l + ~), 
1 + ko 2(1 + c)' i=l j=l 
for all A e ]0, 1 [, 
Therefbre, 1)y (3.16) we have 
k E Nko. 
~, .... ( k -a k i ) 
k ~E iEp j ( i )T2( i )  >a(1-A) ( l+c)  1+ E( i+ l ) ( i  x-I ( i+1)  A-l) 
- YG 
i=1 j= l  i=ko 
2+e 
> A(I-A)(I+c) l+k  -~ S ~  E( i÷1)  (i~-I _ (A÷I) A-l) , 
i=ko 
for A ~ ]0,1[. 
Since (i + 1)(i A-I - (i + i) A 1) _> (1 A) .•fi+l ,~A-1 d8, We have 
• s x-1 ds k -~E i Ep  J(z) >X(1-X) (1+6)  l+k-a(1 -X)  2( l+s)  Jko 
i= ] j = 1 
( 1-A  2+c ( (k~l )  a (@o)X) )  
=A(1-A) ( I÷c)  i+  T2(1+c)  - -  - 
( 2+a ( (kk  l )X (k~)) ! )  ) 
= (1 -  t ) (1+c)  A + (1 - A)2(1 + c~-- - -  7 - -  - 
The.n, finally, we get 
lira nfk-AE/A---+oo p.j(i)r~(i)>(l_ - -A) ( l+e)  A+(1-A')2(12+e+e) 
,i=1 j= l  
__> (1 -A) (1+c)2~ +c+6) = ( l+~g) ( l -A) ,  for A c ]0, 1[. 
Therefore, (3.2) holds. 
COROLLARY 3.1. Let 
j=l,...,m, for k ~ N, 
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where p:  N --+ [0, +oo[, c b _< 1, and cj ~ ]0, +:x>[ (j = 1 . . . .  , m). Then for any proper solution 
of (1.1) to be oscillatow, it is sufficient that 
{ Iz :1' lirn inf k -1 Z i2p( i )  > max )~(1 A) cjc~ 
k-~-I- oc i=1 Lj=I ' J  
:a~ [0,1]}. (3.17) 
To prove the corollary, it is sufficient o note that all the conditions of Theorem 3.2 are fulfilled. 
REMARK. The inequality (3.17) cannot be replaced by the nonstrict one without affecting the 
validity of the corollary. Indeed, denote by co the right-hand side of (3.17) and by A0 the point 
where the maximum is attained. The sequence u(k) = k ~{, is a solution of the equation 
ZxN(k) + p(k) Z cj,, ([~0~1) =0, 
j= l  
where [a] denotes the integer part of a, 0 < ct) <_ 1 (j = 1 . . . .  , m), and 
p(k) = 
It can be easily shown that 
co o(1) 
p(k) = ~ + k- T ,  for k -~ +oo. 
On the other hand, it is obvious that 
k 
lim inf k -1 Z i2p(i) = co. 
/~---+-}- ec 
i=1 
TttEOREM 3.3. Let ~ : N - -  IN, lim~,~+oo or(k) = +oc, p : 1N --. +R, 
{1 } 
lim i n fk -aZ ip ( i )~ . ( i ) :  A C ]0,1[ > 1 inf ~ k:--++oo i=1 
alld 
k 
lira infk -1 Z ip(i)v.(i) > O, 
k~q-oc  
i=  1 
where ~.(i) = inf{cr(s) : s c Ni}. Then ally proper solution of the equation 
AN(k.) + v(~>(~(~)) = o 
is oscillatory. 
Theorem 3.3 is proved analogously to Theorem 3.1. In this case, the function ~ must be defined 
by 
I~ (~.(k))l 
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COROLLAKY 3.2.  Let p : N --+ 1~+, a > O, and 
k 
l ira in fk  -1 E i2p( i )  > max {~-~A(1  - A ) :  A E [0, 1]}.  
k~+~ 
t=l 
Then any proper solution of  the equation 
is oscillatory. 
COROLLARY 3.3. Let ko be an integer and p : N ~ ]~+. Then the condition 
k 
l ira in fk  -1E i '2p( i )  > 1 
i=l  
is sufficient for any solution of  the equation 
A2u(k)+p(k)u(k -ko)=O,  k > max{1,k0  + 1}, /~: C N, 
to be oscillatory. 
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